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A suggested standard notation for r:~torcraft work is presented. 
The notation is the outcome of study of mmerous papers of mny 
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Introduction 

In addition to the References llsted, the notations employed in 
a large nw~xzr of British, Continental and iwerican r;lpers have been 
carefully exa~.med. In coqlllng the notation, the aims have been: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(id 

tc employ synbols alreaw in accepted use, except 
where this vuuld lead to confusion, 

where feasible, to adhe:‘e as closely as possible to 
standard aerodynkuic and fixed47i.n~ notation, 

throughout, to ~a'.e a clear distinction, by definition 
and appropriate symbols, between quantities that ha-de 
different values according to the axis of reference 
and "helicopter" or "auto&o" notation used. l?ailure 
to distm@sh between such quantdies leads to 
complete confusion (Ref.@, 

to keep the list of symbols as short as possible, for 
general application. The list presented here does not 
attempt to cover various specialised cases, e.g. 
convertiplanes. 
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Part 1. 

Symbol 

a 

A 

A 
P 

b 

H 

c 

c e 

= 
c 

c 
0 

c r 

cR 

% 

ca 

6.2 

ce 

D 

Df 

II 
100 

General Symbols and Physxnl Qunnt;tien. 

Quantltles and NoCcs I- 

slop2 of lift curve, cc, /nr 

alsc <area of on.5 rotor, XT? 

tOtd prOJeCted &SC 8X62?. (idtl-rOtOr sWW~f't) 

number of blades per rotor 

rotor blacic tip-loss factor 

rotor blak chord (&cm-al symbol) 

equvelent blale chord (thrust basis) 

units 

2 
ft. 

ft: 

ft. 

ft. 

equvalent bl..a& chord (torque basm) ft. 

z 
0 = 

/o 

'2 &5, / 11 rj&. 

10 

This symbol 1s rarely enco-unteroa, but 18 retain& 
her-c ior r;he :>ai!m of co!npletcnEss. 

blade chord at root, proJected to rotor a.xm ft. 

blade &x-d at raclms r ft. ft. 

blade chord at tl;, ft. 

bln&z chord at I-S::LI~S mtm x rt. 

blade element profile Zrag cocffxle!lt 

cd 1s used ti, denote tla profllc ilr8.L coefflclent 
at a blade elencnt, In &Lstxlct10n from c D which 
denotes the drai: coeffx~cd for the whole rot:: or wmg. 

blade oleme:lt lift coei'f~o~cat 

average blade lift cocfflcicnt in hovering 

drag (gxm-al symbol) 

prL-axltc crag of rotorSx3fY 1CSS liliiln rotors 
-1 

Df at v = 100 “t.scc. 

lb. 

lb. 

lb. 
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Symbol 

eR 

fR 

Fc 

g 

hiI 

H 

HP 

I 

45 
8R 

L 

L 

m 

% 

M 

M 

M 

Mb 

%e 

n 

N 

Quantities and Notes - 

flapping hknge offset; f.ldx.nce of flapping hinge 
from centre of rotor hb 

lag hinge offset; &stance of lag hinge from centre 
of rotor hub 

centrifugal force of one rotor 

accelerRtlon due to Egravlty 

general symbol to &note hersht absvc a reference 
point 

It 1s suggested that this symbol be used with 
suitable subscripts whxh should. be defzwd in 
the text. Such subscrxpts should lndic~tte the 
particular height aimenslon being measured and 
also the reference pomt. 

longltudind force at the rotor In the plane of 
the &SC 

general syrobol for horsepower 

SW P for approprlnte subscripts 

moment of Inertia (general symbol) 

moment of inertia of a blade about its flapping hinge 

general symbol to &note distance in a substantially 
horizontal plsnc, measured from a reference point 

See note uxficr hR above. 

lift (general symbol) 

rolling moment 

mass (general symbol) 

total mass of a rotor blade to Its flappmng hiqe 

pltdung moment 

Glauert' 9 Pq.pre of hIem.t, CT 312 / CQ 

units 

ft. 

ft. 

lb. 

ft.sec:* 

ft. 

lb. 

horse power 

slugs.ft? 

slugs.fZ 

ft. 

lb. 

lb.ft. 

slugs. 

slugs. 

lb.ft. 

,Uthough this quantity has been largely superseked 
by other merit crxkxxn, It IS retamed here since 
it appars in most general basic rotary wing papers. 

Mach nximber 

weight moment of a rotor blade about its flcppmg 
hmge 

lb.ft. 

pitching mane& of fuselage 

nuinber of rotoro per alroreft 

Th.xs refers to the rnmkr of maxn rotors. 

yavn.ng mcment 

lb.ft. 

lb.ft. 
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Quantities and Notes units 
-1 

general symbol for revolutions per minute rev.mirL 

Spbd 

N 

P 

Pl 

P 
P 

p f 

pi3 

rR 

Q 

r 

R 

s 

s a 

sP 

5 

S 

t 

T 

T 

v 

VC 

VT 

w 

"P 
Ii 

x 

Y 

Y 

6 

the symbol n is sometimes used to denote rev.sec;' 
-1 

power (general symbol) 

rotor induced p3wer 

total rotor profile c3.ra.g power, inclusive of power 
due to rotor Ei force 

ft.lb.sec. 

ft.lb.sec:' 

ft.Ib.acc:' 

parasite drag of rotorcraft less main rotor(s) 

power available at power plant output 

total. power required at rotor (PR = qPE) 

rotor shaft torque 

&stance of blade element from centre of rotor 

rabus of rotor 

blade solldxty ratlo, bc$ XR 

ft.lb.sec;' 

ft.lb.secl' 

ft.lb.seo:' 

lb.ft. 

i-t. 

ft. 

blade soll&ty ratio, actual geometrical blade srea 
disc area 

blade soldity ratio based on total proJected &SC area 

local soldity rat10 at ra&us rat10 x 

area of fixed w.ng 

tune 

rotor thrust, rxxm.31 to rotor disc. 

au- temperature 

velocity of flldYc along flight path, posltlve for 
forward flight 

rate of clxnb 

l!he symbollic or R/C 1s sametunes used to 
denote rate of clunb In ft. mm;' 

rotor tip speed 

The use of nR 1s preferred for this quantity 

&sc loading, W/n11 

dx3c loading based on total proJected area, W/Ap 

weight of complete rotorcraft 

bkde element radius ratio, r/R 

lateral force (general s~~ubol) 

mass constant of blade, Ce@?'/Ib 

average blade profile clrae coefflcuznt 

ft? 

SCCS. 

lb. 

deg. c. 
-1 

ft.sec. 

ft.secT' 

ft.secY 

lb.ft:* 
-2 lb.ft. 

lb. 

lb. 



Quantities and Notes 

ratio of power mallable at mam rotor(s) to 
power avadable at power plant output 

units 

angle between plane of symmetry and rotor shaft, rad. 
Le. laternl tilt of rotor shaft 

tip speed ratlo relative to rotor disc, 
V cos(X@R 

tip speed ratio relative to plane of no feathering, 
'I 00s a nf /Cl R; Pnf "Pa 

tip speed ratio relatz.vc to rotor shaft axis, 
v co9 as /OR 

approxmate tip speed ratlo, V/RR 

am density 

standard air density at sea level, ICfiC 

slugs.ftT3 
-3 slugs.ft. 

relative dens3lty of am, p / p, 

black azimuth angle, measured in the dxectlon of rad. 
rotation (rotor viewed from above), and measured 
between the downwind ponitmn and a lim passmg 
thrcugh the centres of the rotor hub and the lag 
hinge. 

rotst~omlvelooity of rotor 
-1 

rd. sec. 

Subscripts 

a relative to rotor disc 

nf relative to plane of no feathering 

s relative to rotor shaft axm 

t tall rotor 

Coefficients 

Many coefflclentn are used referred to the rotor. In the coefficients 
given below the reference area 1s that of the rotor &SC, and the 
r$ference length is the rotor ra&us 



cDf parasite drag coeff~cicnt 

CL lift coefficient 

cc mllmg moment coeffxlent 

%I f 
fuselage pltohlng moment coeffxu?nt 

Cn yawing moment cocfflclcnt 

c 
P 

mtor powr cccfficicnt 

cQ rotor torque cocfflcicnt 

c Y lateral force coefflclent 

PAc;E 7. 

Dr/ hpAV2 

L/ $pAV* 

L/ $pAV'X 

Mr/ ;pAV% 

N / -$ p AV2R 

P / p A(flRj3 

Q / pA(fd2 

Y/ &pAV' 

Other parsmeters 

Certain other paramctcrs, 
a.116 used fau-ly wd.ely, a.m 

useful for expressing rotorwaft performance, 
,~ven below for reference. 

(2 1 
iL)C 

Dragh2.f t ratio rcprescntlng angle of ollmb, positive for clunb. 

(2 1 parasite drag of rotorcraft less main rotor(s) d.widend by rotor lift 
iL I, 

(; ) rotor ud.uced drag/kft ratio 
1 

:: 3 rotor profile dmg/lift ratio 
P 

(11) 
IL jL. 

rotor drag/lxft ratlo, rat10 of equivalent drag of rotor to 
rotor lxft, 1.e. 

fD \, \.z I equivalent drag oontrdxtlon of tall rotor dlvideed by main rotor 
t lift 

(2 1 ccmponent of rotor resultant force along fl@t path (useful 
iL Al component of rotor resultant force) cllvi&d by rotor lift, i.e. 

(2 \ shaft power parmeter, where P is equal to rotor shaft power 
(L) &vrded by velocity along flzght path, and 1s therefore equal 

to the drag force equivdent to the shaft pcwer at the velocity 
of flight, 1.e. 
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Part 2. Parameters at the Rotor DISC (Fi,&urcs 1 and 2) 

Considerable cont'usu~n can nrae if the signs of the various 
quantities are not clearly defmea. Scene authors, partlcularlg in 
earlier works, use the or~~mal autogiro notation based on rearward tilt 
of the &LSC and on flow upward througn the C&SC. Others employ the 
go-called "helicopter" notatxon, based on forward tilt of the d.xsc ,an?l 
on flow downward through It. 

Here, the former notntlon 1s observed., i.e. velocities are posltiVe 
for flow upwards through the d.~sc and angles at the disc are posltlve 
for renrmrd tilt of the dxsc. Not only does this notation fall Into 
line with the bulk of Brltlsh andlJ.53.A. rotary x~ng lltemture, but it 
is also conslstant vnth fzed-my practice. 

Symbol 

“I 

Quantity and Notes 

tilt of rotor &ISC relative to no feathering 
axis, positive for rearwad tdt 

units 

rad, 

a’S 

tilt of rotor drso relative to rotor shaft 
axis, positive for rearward tilt 

ma. 

bl lateral tilt of rotor disc relative to no rad. 
feathering aas, positive for tilt to starboard 

BIS 

forwsrd tilt of no feathering axis relative to rad. 
rotor shaft axis, ("I - =I) 

u total velocity normal to rotor disc, (V sina< + v), ft.seoY' 
negative for flow downward through disc 
(powepon flxght) 

V 

"h 

V' 

aa 

anf 

US 

Y 

E 

h 

znduced velocity 3t rotor &so, negative for 
flow domard through disc. 

ft.secY' 

induced velocxty at rotor &SC in hoverxng, 
assuming urnfon dxstrlbutlon and referred to 
the rotor dxsc; negative for flow downward 
through disc. 

ft.secY' 

Vh = (T / 2 npR2)+ 

rc.titmt velocity at rotor d&e, 
(G2 c0s2a a + u2)4 

tilt of rotor d.mc relative to flight path, 
negatxe for forward tilt (flow downwxrd. 
through &LSC) 

tilt of no feathering axis relative to flight 
path, negative for forward tilt 

tilt of rotor skd't ans relative to flight 
path, negative for forward tdt 

angle between flight IJath and horxwntal, 
posltlve for climb 

angle between flight path and rotor wake, 
positive for &w-wash 

inflow ratio relative to rotor &.sc 
positive for flow upward through d.Ba~)' 

ft.secL' 

rad. 

rad 

rd. 

rad. 

rad. 



h 
ne 

f:h+ pa 
d I. (3ee fqure 2 ) 
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units 
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Part 3. Airflow Farameter23 at a Blade 1:lement. (Figure 3) -- 

The plants of rcferencc here 1~3y be elthcr the plane of no feathering 
or the plane of the rotor &so (tip path plae). It 1.3 essential tnat the 
plane of rcfLrence be clearly dcfxr.ed in the text of any paper. 

Symbol Qucmtltles ::nd 14otos units 

U Resultant velocity at blade elomcnt, normal to ft.sec,' 
blnac spnn axis: 

: u = (u^” + uT2)-- 

uA 

uT 

a, 

-1 
axial component of velocity at blade olancnt, ft.sec. 
norm.1 to both blade-span ~1x1s and UT, posltivc 
for flow upward through disc. 

T!x fQllowing apprownatlons are glvcn: 

Relatl~-0 to phne of the &EC: 

UA=u=Vslnad+v - aopaOOs JI. 

Rolatlve to plane of no feathering: 

tangcntxd component of velocity nt blade element, ft.sccT' 
nonid to both blade-span RXM and ~1x1s of 
referenoc. 

The fcllovslng apgroxrmtlorx are g~vcn: 

Rolativo to pl.*nc of thr: also: 

UT = 5227 + V co9 ad.sin Ji 

Relative to plaa of no fentherlng: 

'T= nr + pnf 
fB? sin $ 

blndc slemcnt nn&3 of attack, measured from 
line of zero lift, (@+$I 

rad. 

it 1s sqgcsted til;?t the symbola 
r(x)($) be 

asod to d(:notc the blade clewnt angle of attack 
at any radw.1 statIon and at any blndc nelnuth 
angle. Thu:;, ar(,5) (yo) would xdcatc the 
bls.lc elcmcnt ar@c of nttack at 5C$ rxlws on 
tic n3vincing blade zt 90° azimuth position. 



Synbol 

FA,% 1 :. 

units -- 

rd. 

raa. 

md. 



Paz-t 4. -- Rotor Blade Ilotion (i'qgro 4) 

Symbol Qmntltlea nnii fiotes L- units 

z constant ten? in tnc Fourier serxs that expresses ma. 
0 p (flfippiqs); nlso, the conin& an@ in the ca3e 

of non-flexible blndes 

-40 co.:stmt term in tho Pourer ser~.cs thit cxpressos rd. 
tl (fathering) 

2or untwl;tea bhacs ) A0 = e. 

A n' Bn coefflclonts in the Fourxr serxs that cxprcsses 
0 (featnorlng) (Set e below) 

E 0 costn:k term in the l?our~r scr~.es that oxpresses 
< (iqgm~$ (SW b below) 

red. 

Ed. 

,’ 
,; ’ 

“L--- 
0 

----A 
Ix 



If any other plane d rcfcrmce 1s used, this 
must be clearly xrticated and subscr@s used 
Par p, a,, b,, etc. to dsstingaish them. If 
the angle is referred to t:1e rotor CL‘8 art axi 8 ) 
tile relationship between the equatlom IS. 

(3, =ao-a, cos$ -b, sin Jr . . . 
s s 

viherc 
n,s = a, - Bls , znd 

bl =b +A, 
s ' s 

(laterA) 

The flapping ccefi'uxents with respect to the 
no featmring az.3 arc g~vcn approxmately as 
f CLL0vF;: 

3 
0 

=4 
bl f 

“nP0 
2 

1 + $,uti 

Khen his referred to the &GC ams, the 
expressxms become: 

IA2 angle; measured between span-axls of blule and Ed. 
line passuq, through centres of rotor hub and 
la.2 hinge pm. Positive for lag. 

~=Eo+E,co~Ji+~,9in~+E2cos2Jr+F2sin2~... 

blade pitch angle, referred to mu of d3.s~ ma. 

~=Ao-A,c~~~-B,s~"~-A2'2~S2~-B2s~n2~... 

If the angle 8 1s referred to the rotor 
shaft axis, the rclatun bet:wen the 
equatums 1s: 

es = A -A, cos 1;, -B, sin $ . . . 
0 s Y 
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Part 5. StabTLl.Lty all?! control. (Ref. 7) 

The am he:e 1s to adopt a notation and set of stability axes that 
Comespond 0.5 closely as possible mth fxed-wing axcraft practice and also 
confom generally vath current Brxtiah and Amxican hclxopter mtatron. 
Whilst it may yzt prove that a tifferent set of axes for the hellcopter 
is more suItable, at present, however, the familiar vind-body axes eppexr 
to be quite convenxent in hellco@er work. 

If, as 1s ex~octed, some of the defirutlom and nctatlon In fixed-wing 
alroraft work are chaanged shortly, It my bxcmc necessary to revise 
helicopter notation to correspond. 

Symbol Qudntltles 

A, B, C mmcnts of inertm about Gx, Gy, Gz axes 
rcspectmcly 

A, B, C, D, I: ccnstants of stabdlty qucrrtlc 

AA4 + Bh3 + CA2 + D h +x=0 

(Care should be taken not to confuse: these 
symbols mth those for mcmnts of inertm) 

E product of mertm about GUT axis 

L moment about GX axis 

M mancnt about cy axis 

N moment about Gz axis 

angular velocity about Gx a;as 

angular velocity about cy RXM 

angular velocrty about Gz axis 

tme 

dimensronsless unxt of tme, Tl/~psfQIt 

mcrcmont of velocity along fl.@d path 
vcloclty along Gy axis 

veloc~~ty of undisturbed flight 

veloolty along Gz axis 

foroe along Gx axes 

force along Gy axx 

force alon:: Gx axis 

angle of pitch 

root of stablldy quartlc (used mth subscrlpts 

Units 
2 

slugs.ft. 

slugs. ft” 
lb.ft. 

lb.fb. 

lb.ft. 
-1 

rad sec. 
-1 

rad. sec. 
-1 ma. sec. 

seco& 

alrscc. 

ft. se2 
ft.secY' 

ft.secT' 
-1 ft.sec. 

lb. 

lb. 

lb. 

rad 
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x@es on Dynamic Stabbllity of the Iielicoptc~ 

Assumptions -- 

(1) Disturbances of the hellcopter from the equlllbrum condltlon 
are smll enough for only first order derlvatlves to be consldered. 

(2) The error In neylcctlng the coupling between the longltudxnal 
and lltcral motions 1s small, ~..e, there 1s a 1ong~tudu-d plane 
of syrmnctry. 

(3) The products of inertza D S Cmys andF E Cmxy are zero. 

(4) The extra degree of freedom due to rotor speed varlatlon 1s 
neglected. 

Dcf22ztlon of Axes 

A set of right-handed axes is employed, with the orxgln at the 
centre of gravity G. Axes Gx and Gz are always in the plane of symnctry 
vslth Gx pointtlp? xrutlally along the dxrcctxon of steady motion, and Gz 
polntlng appmxuxatLly downwards. Gy 1s dwxted to starboard. After 
disturbance the axes can bc m?vcd to comnclde wrath the or~@.na1 posltlons 
by rotations $ about Gz, 8 about the resull;lr<, Gy and $4 about the 
result in& Gx. 

RngiLar moments and vcloc~tres n~c poaltlve m?~cn they rotate the 
hellcopter in Ehc senses y + c, z -\x, x -, y. 

The mnortxal quantltxs and uvkantaneous motion of the helxoptar 
are dctined w.tn rcspct to the axes Gxyx, using the notation of the 
follanw table. 

F 

/ 

Descrlptlon 

Axes 

Moments of inertia 

Product of xnertla 

Velocity in steady motion 

Velocity In dxturbed 
motion 

DIsturbed angular velocity 

herodywmx torccs 

Acroapmlc moments 
L 

Equations of Kotlon 

Loncltudlnal 

F 

i 

Symbol 

Gx Gy Gz 

A B C 

E - 

v - - 

v+u Y w 

P (1 r 

X Y 2 

L iv N 

- 

units 
--- 

slugs.ft? 

slugs T-2 

ft.sec;' 

ft.sec;' 

-1 rad.sec. 

lb. 

lb.ft. 
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Lsteral 

;( ; + vi) - qv - Ypp - Y,r - i7 cosy ( $+$smy) = YA A 
1 ' + ye t et 

A.4 - "'J; 
- =," - "p" - Lr' 

=L A +Le 0 
k 

1 ' t t 

C-$- -E'; - NV" - I$$ - N," =N 
11 

A + 1~0 et 
1 ' t 

-P +3 =O 
at 

--r 
+~=" 

Dynsnnc stabihty 1s most conveniently treated by expressing the 
quantities concerneiF in non-dmensional form, by means of the scheme gmen 
in Table 2. 

TABI 2 

I II III 
units of 

Iv j V 
Dlviscrs to &mntities in Quantities obtain colic Tv Symbol Nnme 

II 8C III / 

lb. XYZ ~sA(!?R)~ cx cy cz Force coefficients 

lb.ft. L M N psn(~R)~R ce cm cn Moment coefficients 

- 

lb 
xu z --- 

-- .--- 
x z 

yv u uYv u Force velocity 

ft.sec.-' xw z 
psIflR 

x z derivntwes 
w w w 

Y 
lb 

--r/ xq yI zq 

Y 
psJ0R.R ‘X PE 

qY q 
Force angular 

rad. sec. 
velocity derivatives 

r 

j.,* m 
lb.ft. 

If7 9 vv 
u 

ft. set,' 
p.%WR.R. & ", 

Moment velocity 
m derivatwes 

VI w 

L 
lb.ft. 

N 
p El p Psd-&R2 ePuI "P Moment angular 

q rad. sec. L 'N r r 'r '"r 
velocity &rwatlves 

lb.ft, K p s.‘,. R2 m. Moment dowmash 
w 

ft,sec.-2 
vr' lag derivative 

2 llBL . . 
slugs ft. MR2 

6 
'A B 'c Inertia 

E coeffxients 
$ 
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It is convenient to adopt a dxnsnslonless tit of time '& (the airsec) 
defined by 

r? 
't‘ = p2 

i+jE-=-' R 
where 

1s the relatrrve density parameter, being the same for both longitudud 
and lateral motions. T3.m measured. In thx3 mt is denoted byz, 

7 = t/t 

It is also convcruent to wrlta 

11 
c ’ = 
T pii 

and also 

c ’ =c oosa -c sina 
T I! d H d * 

In level flight 

c ’ =c 
T T 

Once again, It must be pointed out that the CT and CH used hero are 
not the: same as the American CT and CII, sime the latter ooefflcicnts arc 
referred to the no feathering plane, whereas in all British work these 
coeffxlents are referred to the plane of the &SC. 

The equations of motion sre now, 

Longitudxwl 
% ' 

(D-x&'-@+ T cosy -2" 0 
S 3 

-2,d + (D - z,,J-?+ "T' siny - 
A 

(F a+3D 
s P2 
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Lateral 

Coefficients of Stab0ity Qua&m 

The equations of motion are solved by assuming that 

etc. 

If the controls are flxed, 

xB, = riBl = nlB = y* = ye = e* = ee = n* = ne = 0 

1 1 t 1 t 1 t 

and the frequency equation 1s of the form 

Iii+ 3 2 
+ BX + CL + Dh + E=O 
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A, = I 

B, = - bu+ ",,) -"q - 
In. 

-i- 
53 

-- 

In level flight, to a good approxmatmn, 

For the lateral cast 

In level flight, to a good qqmxmation, 
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Part 6. 

Symbol 

a 

a 
0 

an’ bn 

al 

al 
s 

A 

A 

A 

A 
0 

:I B 
I-L' 

A 
P 

b 

b 
1 

B 

B 

B 

B 
1 

s 
0 

c e 
= 
c 
0 0 
c r 
0 
R 

0 x 

"a 

cc 

Omnibus I,Lst of Symbols 

Quantities 

SlcJ~Of lift curve, "Jar 

constant term in the Fourier serxs that 
expresses@ (flappmg). . dlso, the oonmg 
angle in the case on non-flexible blades 

coeffvxents m the Fourier series that 
expresses P (flappmg) 

tilt of rotor duo rclatlve to no feathermg 
axx, posltlve for rearuvard tilt 

tilt of rotor &SC rclatlve to rotor shaft 
axle., posxtivc for rearward tilt 

&SC area of one rotor, xR2 

mcment of lnortla about Gx axis 

constant of stability quartx 

constant tern m the Fourxr series that 
expresses 13 (feathering) 

coeffxknts in the Fourlcr series that 
n expresses 8 (feathorlng) 

total proJected dxc area (multi-rotor 
aircraft) 

nvmber of blades per rotor 

lateral tilt of rotor disc rclatlvc to no 
feathering axis , posltlvc for t11t to 
starboard 

rotor blade tip-loss factor 

constant of stability quartx 

nxar.ent of lnertla about Gy axis 

forward tilt of no feathering axxs nzlatlve 
to rotor shaft a.x~s 

blade chord (gcnorjl 'symbol) 

equxvalent blade chord (thrust basx) 

equivalent blade chord (torque basis) 

blade chord at root, projected to rotor axis 

blade chord at radius r ft. 

blade chord at tip 

blade chord at ra&us ratio x 

blade element profile drag ooefflclont 

blade element Lft oceff=xnt 

ft: 

rad. 

units 

rad 

rad. 

rad. 

ft? 
2 

slugs ft. 

rad 

2 
slugs ft. 

rad 

ft. 

ft. 

ft. 

ft. 

ft. 

ft. 

ft. 

Part 

1 

4 

4 

2 

2 

1 

5 

5 

4 

4 

1 

I 

2 

1 

5 

5 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 



5 

C 

C 

cD 

cDf 
C 

H 

cL 

CL 

% 

Cn 

cP 

CQ 
C 

T 
C 

Y 
D 

D 
f 

DIOO 

CR 

E 

E 

E. 

average blad.e lift coefficient ~1 hovering 

moment of Inertia about Ge axis 

constant of stability quartic 

drag coefflclent 

parasite drag coefflclent 

longitudxxd force coeffxxent (see note In part 

lift coeffxient 

rolling moment oocfficlcnt 

fuselage pitching moment coeffxlcnt 

yawing moment cqefflclent 

rotor povjer coefflclent 

rotor torque cocfflcient 

rotor thrust coeffxwnt (see note in part 1) 

lateral force coefflclent 

drag (general symbol) 

parasite drag of rotorcraft less main rotor(s) 

Df 
-1 at v = loo ft.sec. 

flapping hinge offset; distance of flapping 
hinge from centre of rotor hub 

product of inertia about Gy axis 

constant of stability quartw 

constant U-A the Fourwr ecr~es that expresses 
z( ~@wE) 

E n, F, cocfflcicnts m the Fourier serxs that 
cxprosses CC (Nz.iw) 

fR lag hinge offset; 
cc&i-e of mtoi: hub 

d.+ance of lag hlngc from 

Fc centrifugal force of o,nc rotbr 
8. 

e nccelcrtltion due to g+vlty 

hR general symbol to d.cno;te height above a 
roferenco point (see not& in part 1) 

H longituilin$ force at ithe rptor in the plane 
of the axe 

HP gcncral symbol for horsepower 

I moment of inertia (general symbol) 

2 
slugs ft. 

lb. 

lb. 

lb. 

ft. 

slugs ft2 

ft. 

lb. 

*t.socS2 

ft. 

lb. 

horsepower 
2 

slugs ft. 

1 

5 

5 

1 

1 

I 

1 

1 

1 

I 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

5 

5 

4 

4 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 



Ib moment of inertra of a blade about its 
flapping hinge 

general symbol to denote &stance m a 
substsntlally horizontal plane, measured 
from a reference point 

L 

L 

m 

ma 
M 

M 

M 

M 
b 

weight mcment of a blaile about Its flappmg 
hmge 

Mf 
n 

N 

N 

P 

P 

P 1 
P 

P 

pf 

pE 

PR 
9 

Q 

lift (general symbol) 

mass (general symbol) 

total mass of a rotor blade to Its 
flappmg hmge 

pltchmg moment 

Glauert's Figure of Merit, CT 3/2 /CQ 

Mach number 

pitching mment of fuselage 

number of (mam)rotors per aircraft 

yawing moment 

general symbol for revolutions per mnute 

an@.ar velocdy about Gx axm 

power (general symbol) 

rotor mduced power 

total rotor profile drag power, inclusive 
of power due to rotor I! force 

~rasite drag power of rotorcraft less win 
r&or(s) 
power avazlable at power plant output 

tote1 power requxed at rotor 

angular velocity about Gy ads 

rotor shaft torque 

angular velocity about Gz ax~ 

radius of blade element from rotor centre 

radms of rotor 

slugs ft2 1 

ft. 1 

ft.lb.sec? 1 

ft.lb.sec;' 1 

ft.lb.seo;' 1 

rad. sec. -' 1 

lb.ft. 1 
-1 

rad. sec. 5 

ft. 1 

ft. I 

lb. 1 

lb.ft. '9 5 

slugs 1 

slugs 1 

lb.ft. 1, 5 

1 

1 

lb.ft. 1 

lb.ft. '9 5 

1 

lb.ft. 1, 5 

-' 1 revs.mn. 
-1 

rad. sec. 5 

ft.lb.sec,' 1 

ft.lb.sec? 1 

ft.Ib.sec? 1 
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u 

U 

uA 

UT 

v 

v 

Vh 

V 

V' 

v 
c 

V 
T 

1-f 

w 

w 
P 

w 

x 

X 

Y 

Z 

aa 

Qnr 

area of fixed wing 

tme 

dimenslonloss unit of tin?e, W/gpsaR 

rotor thrust normal to rotor disc 

axr temperature 

total velocity normal to rotor &Lsc, negative 
for flow downward through disc 

increment of velocxty along f&ht path 

resultant velocity at blade element, nox7nal 
to blade-span axis 

axial component of velocity at blade clement 
normalto both blade-span anas and UT, 
negative for flow dnvnward through tisc 

tangential component of velocity at blade 
elomznt, normal to both blade-span axis 
andaxis of refcrencc 

induced velocity at rotor disc, negatlvc 
for flow downward through dx%c 

velwity along Gy axis 

induced velocity at rotor disc in hovcring 
assuming uniform tistrlbutzon, and referred 
to the rotor dlso; ncgatxve for flow 
dovmvard through &SC 

steady velocity of flight along flight path 

resultsnt velocity at rotor &SC 

rate of cLmb 

rotor tip speed 

velocity along Gx axis 

dxsc loadcmg, W/r?& 

&so loa&ng based on total proJected 
disc area, bv 

% 

weight of complete rstororaft 

blade element radius ratio, r/R 

force along Gx axis 

force along Gy axis 

force along Gx, axis 

tilt of mtor disc relative to flight path, 
negative for forward tilt 

tilt of no feathering axis relatxve to flight 
path, negative for forward tilt 

ft.2 

secon&3 

airseo 

lb. 

"C 

ft.secS 

ft.sec;' 

ft.secY' 

ft. sea;' 

rt.sec,' 

ft.sec? 

ft.sec;' 

ft.sec,' 

ft.secY' 

ft.secY' 

ft.seoZ' 

ft.seo;' 

ft,sec. -1 

lb.K2 

lb.fty2 

lb. 

lb. 

lb. 

lb. 

rd. 

ma. 

1 

1, 5 

5 

1 

I 

2 

5 

3 

3 

3 

2 

5 

2 

'9 5 

2 

1 

1 

5 

1 

1 

1 

1 

5 

1, 5 

5 

2 

2 
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"S 

a 
I‘ 

a1'2'3 

P 

Y 

Y 

6 

'1'2'3 

E 

tilt of rotor shaft anas relative to flight 
path, negdlve for forward tilt 

blade el~mcnt angle of attack, measured from 
1x7.3 of zero lift 

angulr-r lncllmtlon of lag hinge 

blade flzppllq angle at particular axinmth 
posltlon, measured from plane of no 
feathcrug; positive for upw?Yl flC%ppuIg 

angle be+,wcen flight path CM horlcontd, 
posltlve for climb 

mass constant of blade of blade, ced+/Ib 

average blade I>rofile drag cocffxlent 

anylar uwl2nation of flapping tige 

angle between flight path and rotor wake, 
posltlve for tlownwash 

l2g angle, measured betiEen sp.n axis of 
blade and line passxng through centres of 
rotor xd lag hinge pin 

ratio of power avad.able at mun rotor(s) to 
power available at power plant output 

angle of pitch (of rotorcraft) 

bla&e patch angle, measured between line 
of zero lift 3rd plane of reference 

blade pitch angle at blade mot, projected 
to rotor n:c~s 

blade pltch angle at blade tip 

tiffercnce between tip ana (proJected) mot 
pitch angles, BR - Oo 

angle between plane of 'symmetry and rotor 
shaft (Lternl tdt of shaft) 

root of stabdlty qu+.rtx 

inflow r&xc relntwe to disc, negative for 
f'low downward throu;;h dxc 

2nflon rat10 rclatlve to no feathering plane 
negntlve for f'low downward through disc 

tip speed rat10 mlatlve to tisc, V cos adill? 

tip sr;ecd rat10 relatwe to no feathering 
plane, V co3 aniJRL? 

tip speed ratlo relntlve to rotor snaft axis, 
V cc's a.JQ.R 

approximate tip speed ratio, V/RR 

rad. 

rad. 

md. 

rd. 

rad. 

rad 

rsil. 

raL 

rd. 

rad 

rad 

rad. 

rd. 

2 

3 

4 

4 

4 

1 

5 

3, 4 

3 

3 

1 

5 

2 

2 

1 

1 

5 



R 

nngle of roll 

an@2 of yaw 

blade azmuth angle, measured cln the airect1on 
of rothtzon, between the rlownmnd pzmltlon 
and blade-span axm ( t; = 0) 

rotor angular velocity 
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slugs ft;3 

slugs ft? 

1 

rad. 

ma. 

rd.. 

rad. 

-1 
rd. sec. 

1 

1 

1 

For subscripts see part 1 
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PABAMETERS AT TFE ROTOR DISC 
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BLADE HINGES &MWl'ION 



p739nai00Lsr t0 
flinhtmth 

Axis of rotor shaft 
ana axis of 

pOruendioular to 
6Uzhtmth ----+ 

(b) *tern involving both Flapping and Feathering 

Longitu?inal ores"- section of the rotor cone ahorving 
equivalence of a system involving both flapping and feathering 
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